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I founded Fender Geophysics in 2008 with a clear
objective to become the premier geophysical
service provider in the industry. My aim has always
been to develop a collegiate team culture that is
committed to delivering geophysical services at
the highest industry standard; to using the best
technology; and to providing high quality data
efficiently and cost-effectively.
Our highly professional and qualified team
provides confidence to our clients that we will
provide the best solution for them. I have built a
team that are highly experienced and well-qualified
industry veterans supported by the best fieldtested graduates. Many of the team members are
experts in different methodologies giving us the
ability to undertake all forms of geophysical survey
in nearly all environments and to develop a wide
range of survey solutions that we can tailor to all
investigations.

WE HAVE BEEN GROWING STEADILY
WHICH IS A TESTAMENT TO THE
SKILLS AND COMMITMENT OF THE
TEAM. WE JUDGE OUR SUCCESS BY
OUR GROWTH AND ON THE HIGH
LEVELS OF CLIENT SATISFACTION
WE RECEIVE.
The level of satisfaction is clear from the highly
complementary feedback we receive from the
clients and consultants who engage us and the
industry groups we work with.
Our professional team provides comfort and
confidence to our clients that we will deliver the
solutions they require.

Fender Geophysics Capability Statement
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ABOUT US

A PROFESSIONAL TEAM

NEAR-SURFACE GEOPHYSICS

GUARANTEED SOLUTIONS

Fender Geophysics is an established
Australian-owned geophysical consulting
firm. We provide consulting expertise
and the full range of near-surface survey
techniques to the construction, mining,
groundwater and environmental sectors.

THE FENDER TEAM IS MADE UP OF HIGHLY
QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED GEOPHYSICISTS.
MANY OF THEM ARE LEADERS IN THEIR FIELDS
AND HAVE BEEN RECRUITED FOR THEIR ABILITY
TO PROVIDE OUR CLIENTS WITH THE HIGHEST
LEVEL OF EXPERTISE AND THEIR ABILITY TO WORK
EFFECTIVELY IN THE FIELD.

We provide investigative solutions to a
wide range of near-surface geophysical
information requirements. Our suite of
techniques covers all client needs from
being able to measure near-surface soil
salinity; locating buried infrastructure a
few metres below the surface; to identifying
rock, soil, and groundwater distributions
to tens of metres depth.
In addition to the near-surface investigations
we have significant experience in mineral
exploration and mining geophysical
surveys. A core strength is our ability to
undertake all forms of geophysical survey
in nearly all environments. We have worked
all over Australia, including urban and the
most remote areas. We have undertaken
projects in Fiji, Peru, Papua New Guinea
and Russia.
Our multi-disciplinary capability and
expertise across deep and near-surface
geophysics gives us the ability to resolve
all survey challenges. Our team of highly
qualified professionals is able to mobilise
multiple techniques to solve every
investigation need to fully satisfy our clients.

Our team members have knowledge and experience over the full
range of survey techniques - with each providing complementary
skills. Our teams are highly professional and deliver their projects
efficiently, safely and sustainably. We have a strong safety culture
which is maintained by a rigorous training and induction program
(GGSSA accredited) using industry standard policies and procedures.
We also are adept at maintaining stakeholder relations, particularly
with landholders and Indigenous people.

Guaranteeing Innovative Solutions
Fender offers the full range of near-surface geophysical survey
techniques which includes resistivity surveys, electromagnetic
surveys, microgravity, ground magnetic surveys, portable x-ray
fluorescence, and ground penetrating radar. Our understanding of
the full range of techniques allows us to adjust our solutions to the
needs of our clients and to meet all challenges.
This multi-disciplined capability—being able to apply the full suite
of techniques to a problem combined with our knowledge and
experience across all the techniques—enables us to create innovative
solutions. Our ability to create innovative solutions guarantees that
our clients get the quality of information they need to answer their
questions.

Delivering Client Satisfaction
Since our establishment, Fender has gained new clients because of
our passion for the science; our high-level of professionalism; our
culture and hands-on approach; and our strong desire to provide
high levels of customer satisfaction.
Our objective is to provide our clients with quality information and
reporting that meets their needs and gives them the answers they are
looking for. We tailor our services to respond effectively to our clients’
goals across different requirements in all geological environments.
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Peter Smith
AURELIA METALS

”One of our landholders
commended the Fender field crew
on their professionalism, positive
attitude, and the proficient manner
in which they work.”

Fender Geophysics Capability Statement
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GROUNDWATER
SERVICES
FENDER GEOPHYSICS FREQUENTLY HELPS
GOVERNMENT ORGANISATIONS, MINING
COMPANIES AND OTHER COMMERCIAL
ENTITIES SEARCH FOR GROUNDWATER.
Many of our clients in remote areas rely on groundwater
for operational needs. Town water is either limited or nonexistent and mines and other commercial activities that
are without economical sources of water are not viable.
Fender’s near-surface geophysical survey techniques used
to find and economically access groundwater and ensure
water security for these operations.

Detecting aquifers
Electromagnetic (EM) and resistivity methods are
commonly used for the detection of aquifers. These
methods can be used on their own or combined. Buried
river channels are usually good targets as groundwater
sources. The channels commonly occur from tens
to hundreds of metres depth and there is usually no
evidence of the channel at the surface. Geophysical
surveys find, and provide insights into, aquifer geometry
and character and subsequently make choosing the
location of groundwater bores much more successful.

Mapping subsurface geology
Geophysical surveys can provide broad 2D and 3D maps
of subsurface geology based on borehole lithology data.
Mapping lithologies between boreholes is commonly
required to understand aquifer geometry, however,
there is little certainty when using only lithology data
from bores. Linking geology data from boreholes to
geophysical data is a rapid way to map subsurface
lithologies (in 2D and 3D) and provide insights into
aquifer characteristics and rock stratification.

Contaminant seepage and drainage
Geophysical surveys are a good way of extrapolating
groundwater and geological information between bores.
Seepage from tailings dams and acid rock drainage
are important management concerns on mine sites.
Contaminants can make their way into groundwater which
makes it unusable. The remediation of mine sites may
include the installation of ground water bores around the
perimeter of the mine area to monitor the contamination
of the groundwater. Drilling bores is expensive which
limits their number and geophysical surveys lead to more
spatially extensive insights into groundwater pathways
and their possible interaction with surface contaminants.

Identifying fractured rock aquifers
Ground magnetic surveys can assist with identifying
fractured rock aquifers and are quicker to deploy than
a resistivity or EM survey. It assumes the magnetic
response is mostly related to the basement rock and not
the sediments above. Groundwater can accumulate in
bedrock fractures where there is space into which it can
seep rather than lying within discrete units of porous
sediments. A magnetic map will highlight discontinuities
in the basement. These discontinuities can be interpreted
as fractures and targeted for drilling.
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From Scott Franco
CONSULTANT

“I’ve been doing this for a long time,
and I don’t often take time to commend
but your guys have earned it”.

ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES
FENDER HAS A RANGE OF GEOPHYSICAL
TECHNIQUES FOR UNDERSTANDING THE
DISTRIBUTION OF SOIL AND ROCKS IN
THE SHALLOW SUBSURFACE.
Contaminants can be transported through shallow rock and
soil. Knowledge of the pathways can assist with identification of
problem areas and their remediation. These pathways can be
mapped in detail using geophysics and provide insights into
contaminant distribution and appropriate remediation methods.

Mapping heavy metal contaminants
Fender can map heavy metal contaminants in the field—
without the need for laboratory analyses—using portable
X-ray fluorescence (pXRF). Laboratory analysis of heavy
metal contaminants can be costly and slow. With pXRF,
sites are assessed rapidly, and far fewer samples are
required to be sent to the lab.
Understanding contaminant transport in the subsurface
requires knowledge of soil and rock characteristics and
their extent. Mapping soil characteristics in 3D using
geophysics aids in understanding contaminant transport
pathways leading to appropriate remediation measures
and accurately located monitoring bores.

Managing tailings dams and acid rock drainage
Managing seepage is a critical tailings dam task because
seepage can cause dam failure. Dam failure may result in
environmental, human health and economic impacts on
the surrounding area. Geophysics is generally non-invasive
and can provide detailed imagery of the subsurface
to help understand the condition of tailings dams and
provide evidence of seepage. Fender provides baseline
and ongoing surveys of tailings dams to detect seepage
and changes in seepage over time. This significantly
improves the safety of tailings dams.

Geophysics can provide imaging of shallow soils and
rocks to assess the transport of acidic water from acid rock
drainage (ARD) sites.ARD is the outflow of acidic water
from mining operations including waste rock, tailings, and
exposed surfaces in open pits and underground workings.
Understanding transport of ARD in the subsurface assists
with the development and implementation of appropriate
remediation measures.

Mapping the extent of landfills
Urban expansion often encroaches on areas that have
been used historically as landfills for waste. This waste
may contain contaminants that may make the site
unsuitable for redevelopment or create risks from poorly
located infrastructure. Electromagnetic, magnetic, and
Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) methods are key tools in
understanding the depth and extent of the landfills. A soil
survey with pXRF can provide insights into the character
and distribution of contaminated materials. The results are
important in mitigating the risks from contamination to
people and infrastructure.

Archaeological sites
Archaeological sites are historically important. They are often
uncovered by accident during site development. Understanding
the extent of these sites is important for their preservation and
to ensure they are not unduly disturbed by site development.
Electromagnetic, magnetic, and GPR methods are non-invasive
and are key to understanding the depth and extent of these
sites. Ground magnetic methods work especially well when
metallic objects are present. Archaeological sites are commonly
buried and require mapping and documentation before site
development can recommence. Archaeological sites can then
be preserved or managed in response to site development and
urban expansion.

Fender Geophysics Capability Statement
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INFRASTRUCTURE
SERVICES
Most construction engineering projects require
information on subsurface ground conditions to maximum
depths of approximately 50 metres. This zone may
encompass soil, groundwater, unconsolidated sediments,
weathered rock, and competent bedrock. It may also
contain man-made products including utilities, buried
waste, and contaminants. Understanding what is under
the surface before breaking ground may save significant
costs to a construction project. Fender’s non-intrusive
survey methods provide design and safety information
through initial ground investigations and help assess the
impact of subsurface structures on construction. We can
eliminate potentially costly guesswork during project
planning and construction.

Development of remediation plans
The development of remediation plans is important for
site redevelopment. Identification of buried structures,
utilities, and rock using geophysics is needed for safe site
redevelopment.

Identification of underground services
Disturbing underground services such as electricity
and telecommunications during construction may be
dangerous, expensive to fix, and have financial and
reputational impacts. Fender helps mitigate these risks,
providing a detailed picture of pipework, cabling and
other utility infrastructure. Our surveys will inform
the diversion of essential services, and ensure that
excavations, construction or exploratory work are safely
positioned away from existing utilities.

Investigations for residential developments
Improved knowledge of bedrock, water tables and voids
reduces risk for residential developments. Subsurface
investigations are required as these features are commonly
not observed at the land surface.
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Geophysical surveys are undertaken before residential
developments to assess depth to bedrock, location of
water table, and void detection.

Identifying commercial rock and
aggregate deposits
Sand, gravel, and cobbles (aggregate) are commonly
used in landscaping and construction projects and are
quarried like many non-precious rock types. Sand, gravel
and cobble deposits are commonly located in between
and adjacent to clay. Resistivity surveys commonly
differentiate clay from coarser materials and provide
insights into their sub-surface distribution.
Basalt is commonly used as aggregate in construction
projects and in structural building materials such as bricks,
tiles, and foundations. Ground magnetic surveys can assist
with mapping the extent of basalt and other ‘mafic’ rock
units within quarries. Their magnetic signature commonly
differentiates them from other rock units.
Accurate mapping of resources within quarries is used
to determine viability of economic extraction and for
planning and management. These surveys improve the
delineation of commercially important rock units and
ensures economically viable quarry operation.

Providing greater detail
Fender’s geophysical surveys provide resolution and
area coverage far greater than is achievable with
boreholes or probing. Traditional borehole and trial pit
investigations are often insufficient to fully characterise
the subsurface. Our surveys often identify features that
borehole investigations miss. We help reduce the risk and
uncertainty that comes with reliance on these methods.

GLENCORE GROUNDWATER
SURVEY, CLERMONT REGION
Glencore Mining Australia were
exploring the potential for additional
groundwater supply for their
Clermont coal mining operation.
Groundwater in tertiary basalt
supplied most landowner wells in
the region but with only limited
availability from isolated fracture
zones. One tertiary gravel deposit
directly underneath Clermont Mine
has been the mine’s main aquifer.

Client requirement
Fender was engaged in November
2020 to investigate and recommend
alternative sources of groundwater.
Glencore were aiming to improve
their knowledge of aquifers adjacent
to their mine-site to supplement
their water supply needs. Mines are
commonly located in remote areas
and cannot rely on town water. They
frequently rely on groundwater
to supply most of their water
requirements. A geophysical survey is
the best way to provide information
on subsurface aquifers.

Innovations and approach
There were several possible
groundwater sediments in the
Clermont Region. Fender identified
Cenozoic gravel as the only
alternative capable of supplying the
required amount of water. The gravel
is limited in extent and deposited
along paleo-channels covered by
Cenozoic basalt flows.

We targeted a borehole on an
adjacent property for investigation.
The lithology of the borehole showed
an intersection with 29 metres of
unconsolidated gravel underneath
basalt. Other boreholes further west
did not intersect gravel.
The occurrence of the gravel in the
borehole indicated the presence of
a gravel channel and possible aquifer
close to the borehole. Therefore, we
recommended a resistivity survey to
identify gravel channels underneath
the basalt, east of the borehole, as
possible aquifers.

Outcome
Resistivity profiles from the survey
agreed well with the lithologies
mapped in the borehole indicating
that geophysical response could be
interpreted in terms of changes in
sub-surface geology.Fender mapped
several paleo-channel features that
could contain aquifers to assist with
Glencore’s mining operations at
Clermont. Subsequent drilling of sites
identified from the resistivity data led
to the discovery of freshwater in the
survey area.

Fender deployed an electrical
resistivity tomography survey. The
survey consisted of five 1.5 kilometre
resistivity profile images to depths
up to 200 metres.The profiles
intersected the existing borehole. We
processed the resistivity data during
the fieldwork to adjust the survey
lines to map channels that would
have been out of the range of the
initial proposed survey.

Lessons learnt
Processing the data in the field
allowed for improved survey
planning. We were able to adjust
the survey lines during the survey
to better map the gravel channels
and increase the likelihood of finding
suitable aquifers.

Fender Geophysics Capability Statement
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INVESTIGATING
MINE TAILINGS PIT
SEEPAGE, NSW
A client was assessing water seepage around the tailings
dam of a derelict mine in New South Wales. Seepage
control is a critical management task because seepage,
if not managed, can result in dam failure. Dam failure
consequently may result in environmental, human
health and economic impacts in the surrounding area.
Methods for controlling seepage through embankments,
abutments, and foundations rely on understanding the
seepage pathways. Therefore, determining the seepage
pathways is crucial to apply prevention measures to
stop the dam failure. Visual inspection of the leaching
pathways provides only part of the picture and Fender
was engaged to image the subsurface seepage pathways
of the dam and embankments.

The EM profiles were geospatially arranged for further
evaluation of conductive features that correlated with
leaking paths. This offered a highly accurate risk map
of leakage paths and the direction of flow within the
affected areas of the tailing pit.

Client requirement

Outcome

Fender was contracted in 2017 to conduct a
comprehensive time domain electromagnetic survey
to map the underground seepage around the tailing
pit. The aim of the project was to reveal conductivity
anomalies that correlated with fluid seepage in depths
of up to 50 metres adjacent to the open pit mine and
the tailings dam. The data would provide vertical twodimensional images of the subsurface that would identify
areas of risk and inform the optimal placement of ground
water monitoring bores

The electromagnetic profiles provided subsurface images
that correlated well with seepage observed at the
surface. This allowed accurate placing of groundwater
monitors to assess subsurface fluid flow and ensure the
long-term safety of the mine site. The survey data also
provided a baseline dataset to guide future remediation
strategies if required.

The results were presented on Google Earth allowing the
client and other stakeholders easy access to understand
the spatial distribution of seepage pathways.

Lessons learnt
Integration of survey data with surface expressions of
seepage was a critical aspect of the project as it provided
a more reliable interpretation of the data.

Innovations and approach
Fender provided a high-resolution time domain
electromagnetic survey to assist with seepage detection
on the site. As expected, highly conductive zones readily
resolved against the surrounding low conductivity
rock and compacted soils, indicating possible leakage
paths from the tailings pit. This leak mapping provided
an opportunity for the client to design cost and time
effective remediation works.
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Pat Williams
RANGER RESOURCES

“The manner in which the field and
office teams within Fender interact
provides a reliable and complete
and high-quality service offering”.

ENVIRONMENTAL
SITE SURVEY
MITTAGONG, NSW
Fender was contracted by Harvest Scientific Services in
November 2019 to conduct a multi-sensor geophysical
survey over a residential property in Mittagong, NSW.
A previous environmental assessment had indicated
that the site overlapped with a historical shale oil
processing facility.
Infrastructure and services associated with shale oil
processing were possibly still present within the
subsurface. A range of geophysical techniques was
recommended to identify the structures. Geophysical
data was collected using several techniques including
ground penetrating radar (GPR), electromagnetics
(EM), and ground magnetics (GM).

Client requirement
An environmental assessment of the property was
required before further redevelopment of the site was
undertaken. Due to the broad range of objects that could
be encountered in the subsurface, it was considered that
a combination of various geophysical techniques would
be required to give a detailed assessment of the site. As
a result, geophysical data was collected using a variety of
techniques including GPR, EM and GM.

Lessons learnt
The multi-sensory approach proved correct in this case
as the EM sensor underperformed due to environmental
factors. The GPR and GM data combined typically
showed consistent results indicating a high degree of
confidence in the results. As all techniques measure
different physical properties of the sub-surface it was
interesting to observe the GPR mapping linear features
that had no GM response. This indicated that the features
were ceramic or PVC rather than metallic.

Outcome
Data from the GPR and GM identified many interesting
features. The dataset accurately mapped out the outlines
of the remainders of trees and buildings that had been
previously on the site. The GPR and GM frequently
identified the same features in the sub-surface and were
successful at identifying a large deposit of waste that
had been buried decades earlier. The EM sensor was
inconsistent in its response which was likely due to the
presence of nearby power lines interfering with the
sensor. The client subsequently used these datasets to
clear and remediate the site before redevelopment.

Innovations and approach
A multi-sensor approach is commonly recommended
in geophysical surveys where little is known about the
subsurface. Each technique targets a different geophysical
character of the sub-surface and can therefore provide
additional information about the subsurface. A multisensor approach can also be useful when there are factors
that may limit the quality of some datasets. These factors
include possible interactions between powerlines and
buried services with EM sensors; or soil moisture may
limit the depth of penetration achieved by the GPR.

Fender Geophysics Capability Statement
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SURVEY AND
INVESTIGATION
TECHNIQUES
A key benefit of Fender Geophysics’ service is that we offer
more than just a single technique. Our multi-disciplinary
capability and expertise across deep and near-surface
geophysics gives us the ability to resolve all survey
challenges. Our team of highly qualified professionals is
able to mobilise multiple techniques and applications to
solve every investigation need to fully satisfy our clients.

Resistivity survey
Resistivity surveys (also known as electrical resistivity
tomography) measure the capacity of rocks and soil to
conduct an electrical current. The method is used in
geology, hydrogeology, in agricultural and environmental
science. The surveys can focus on depths ranging from
tens to hundreds of metres and can be used to create 2D
or 3D maps of the subsurface. We use resistivity surveys
to:
•

locate groundwater resources

•

categorise soil salinity

•	determine the distribution of contaminants in the soil
or rock strata
•

map the depth to bedrock

•	differentiate between shallow bodies of rock, sand
and clay
•

contribute to dam site integrity investigations

Fender also has expertise in rapid, broad-scale, gradientarray surveys with immediate 2D and 3D follow-up over
regions of interest.

Electromagnetic survey
Electromagnetic methods are sensitive to the electrical
conductivity of rocks, soils, and interstitial fluids.
Therefore, electromagnetic surveys are widely used
in environmental and geotechnical surveys, and for
groundwater detection.
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These surveys are effective for:
•

measuring salinity content in soils and the water table

•

delineating contamination plumes

•

mapping land salination

•

differentiating shallow soil, sands and gravels

•

locating buried metallic objects and landfills

Fender uses one of Australia’s leading electromagnetic
systems, designed and manufactured by Monex
Geoscope. The system allows us to survey a range
of different depths from the shallow subsurface to
approximately 500 metres below the surface.

Ground magnetic survey
Ground magnetic surveys are a cost-effective way of
surveying large areas. They provide high resolution
information about variations in the near surface geology
and depth.
Ground magnetic surveys can be used for:
•

geological mapping under soil cover

•	identifying groundwater reservoirs, underground
storage tanks or drums
•	identifying geological faults, fractures, shear zones
•

mapping metallic objects within soils and concrete

•	mapping archaeological sites and landfills
•	locating steel pipes, utilities or reinforced concrete
foundations
Fender has years of experience applying ground magnetic
surveys to a range of projects in varying environments
from broad geological mapping surveys to the detection
of buried metal objects such as steel drums and tanks.

Portable x-ray fluorescence

Seismic

Portable X-ray fluorescence (pXRF) is a technique used
to provide rapid, non-destructive, in-situ chemical
element analysis of rock, soil, dust and water. It can
provide real-time, decision support for operational field
decisions (exploration, mining, site remediation or waste
management). pXRF can provide a cost-saving alternative
to laboratory analysis programs and is highly efficient in
remote or harsh field conditions.

Seismic methods measure the characteristics of acoustics
waves to understand the structure and properties of
rocks and soils. Multichannel analysis of surface waves
(MASW) and seismic refraction are two techniques that are
commonly used for geotechnical studies. Seismic surveys
are commonly used for:

PXRF sensors are used extensively in mining, agriculture
and environmental investigations. Particular applications
include:
•

measuring heavy metals within rock and soil

•	investigating contaminants in tailing dams, dust,
vegetation, water and landfill

•

mapping depth to bedrock

•

identifying faults in bedrock

•

assessing soil characteristics

•

mapping of bedrock channels for groundwater

•

delineation of geological boundaries

Other geophysical methods

•

characterising the elements in soil

Fender provides a number of addition geophysical
techniques. These techniques include:

•

non-destructive detection of lead in paint

•

microgravity

•

induced polarisation (IP)

•

magnetotellurics (MT)

•

downhole EM and IP

Ground penetrating radar
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is a geophysical method
that uses electromagnetic waves to image structure in the
shallow subsurface (generally less than 10 metres). GPR
is used extensively in the construction industry for rapid
mapping of subsurface structures in concrete and soil. It is
commonly used for:
•

mapping shallow geology and depth to bedrock

•

locating buried objects and landfill delineation

•

detecting voids

•

measuring slab thicknesses

•

evaluating asphalt condition and thickness

•

mapping archaeological sites

Additional services
Apart from our field-based techniques Fender provides
additional support services to our clients that include:
•

geological and geophysical desktop studies

•

reanalysis of historical geophysical datasets

•

GIS and 3D visualisation services

•

project management

•

project logistics

Fender Geophysics Capability Statement
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Ben Spence
EVOLUTION MINING

“The crew’s work, commitment to
safety, quality communication and
professionalism in all interactions
(both with EVN and the landowner
reps) was first class”.
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BUSINESS
PROCESSES
Delivering to standards
Fender has aimed to develop a
collegiate team culture that is
committed to delivering geophysical
services at the highest industry
standard; to using the best
technology; and to providing high
quality data efficiently and costeffectively. Our quality management
systems have been developed
to support these aims. They are
based on industry standards for
planning and delivering quality work
outcomes.
Fender is a member of the Australian
Society of Exploration Geophysicists
(ASEG) and our Managing Director is
on the Technical Committee member
of the Ground Geophysical Survey
Safety Association (GGSSA). The
GGSSA was formed in 2011 with the
aim of developing industry guidelines
for electrical geophysical surveys. We
follow both the ASEG and GGSSA
guidelines and standards. Our MD is
also an organsing committee member
for the Sydney Mineral Exploration
Discussion Group (SMEDG).
We attribute responsibility for
complying with these standards
to our appropriately trained and
experienced staff members. We
dedicate approximately 10% of staff
time to professional development in
geophysical techniques; and training
in equipment operation and work
health safety.

Managing Safety and Risk
Fender has an extensive Work Health
and Safety Management System
(WHSMS) which is constantly
improved through consultation
with our workers. We follow all
safety standards to ensure we stay
compliant and safe in the field and in
our offices.

Formal risk management processes
have been undertaken for all our
surveying methods and include
information on exposure times,
engineering controls and necessary
risk mitigations.

Being socially responsible

We have developed online training
modules for all workers. This
maintains a culture where safety
is everyone’s responsibility. The
modules have been developed
in-house to ensure the training is
organisation-specific and meet the
needs of our team.

Fender is a values-driven organisation
that has been operating for more
than 12 years. Our practices and
values are focussed on operating
with professionalism, integrity and
respect in all our interactions with all
of our stakeholders. When we work
with our environmental, agricultural
and mineral exploration partners we
exhibit a highly responsible approach
to maintaining and preserving the
environments in which we provide
services. For mining companies,
maintaining their privilege to operate
also means working in partnership
with landholder, famers, community
and indigenous groups. While we
maintain a highly ethical culture
we also formally comply with all
legislative obligations in relation to
equal opportunity employment,
anti-discrimination, workplace gender
equity, modern slavery, and other
government policies.

Fender provides safe working
procedures for all employees and
subcontractors. We make sure we
comply with the occupational
health and safety and environmental
objectives of each of our contracts.
We undertake to:
•	Provide and maintain a safe
working environment
•	Provide and maintain safe plant,
equipment and systems of work
•	Focus on identifying, assessing and
controlling hazards
•	Provide safety information,
instruction and supervision to all
employees
• Provide adequate facilities for staff
•	Provide and monitor use of
personal protection equipment
(PPE)
•	Consult with employees WHS
representatives about WHS
•	Provide employees with access
to WHS policies, procedures and
processes
•	Provide channels for employees
to give safety feedback and
recommendations
•	Provide an online incident
reporting system so stakeholders
and regulators are informed.

Our corporate social responsibility
(CSR) is our commitment to
managing our business activities
and operations in a socially and
environmentally responsible way.

Fender has been supporting the
geoscience community in NSW and
nationally since our foundation by:
•	Providing internships for students
•	Undertaking lectures for
undergraduates
•	Participating in career days
•	Supervising postgraduate student
projects
•	Maintaining ongoing research
collaborations with several
universities (Macquarie University
and James Cook University)

Fender Geophysics Capability Statement
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OUR EXPERTISE / THE FENDER TEAM

Andrew Sloot BSc

Doug Hall

Damian Hennessy BSc

PRINCIPAL GEOPHYSICIST and
MANAGING DIRECTOR

SURVEYOR and
BUSINESS MANAGER

SENIOR GEOPHYSICIST
and SURVEY MANAGER

Andrew founded Fender Geophysics
in 2008 with an objective of making
it the premier geophysical service
provider in Australia. He aims to
deliver geophysical services at the
highest industry standard.

Doug brings 33 years of field survey
and management experience from
varying geophysical perspectives.
His career experience is international
having worked in South Africa,
Pakistan, India, China, the Middle
East, Papua New Guinea and most of
Asia.

Damian has over 28 years of
experience managing international
geophysical surveys and works
frequently throughout Asia,
South America, and the Pacific
region. He is one of Fender’s most
experienced survey managers and
has managed large-scale projects
using all main geophysical methods
including induced polarisation,
electromagnetic, magnetics and
gravity.

Andrew has 30 years’ experience
working in mineral exploration
and construction. He has expertise
in many geophysical techniques
specialising in induced polarisation,
resistivity, and electromagnetic
methods.
Andrew has extensive skills in project
management, project logistics and
WHSMS. He has made safety a key
part of the Fender culture. He has
extensive experience leading and
conducting fieldwork in remote
Australia as well as the Amazon, Fiji,
Russia and Peru.
Andrew is a member of the ASEG and
Technical Committee member for the
GGSSA. He makes sure that Fender
is using industry best practice in all
its activities. In 2018 he received the
Lindsay Memorial award for being a
credible and worthy ambassador for
the discipline of geophysics.
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Doug is a qualified surveyor having
graduated from the University
of Southern Queensland with an
Associate Degree in Spatial Science.
His surveying background is
important in making sure that data
acquisition is done in the right place.
Doug’s management experience is
important for the overall running
of the business and management
of individual projects. Before
joining Fender he spent 15 years
in the Middle East managing a
survey company that specialised
in terrestrial, mobile, and airborne
LiDAR. He also has worked as an
operations manager for Fugro Oman
and Geoterrex-Dighem.

Damian has strong project
management experience and
specialises in delivering large,
complex IP surveys with large
teams of field staff often in remote
locations. He is adept at managing
and scoping complex projects using
the diverse expertise of the Fender
team. He facilitates the development
of the most effective methodologies
allowing each team member to
contribute from their specialty. His
broad experience has given him the
opportunity to mentor many Fender
staff to ensure the highest standards
are maintain during surveying.

James Daniell

Sarath Patabendigedara

Sebastian Clar

BSc, MSc, PhD

BSc, MPhil, PhD

Dipl. Geophysics

SENIOR GEOPHYSICIST

GEOPHYSICIST

GEOPHYSICIST

James is a highly accomplished

Sarath is a highly accomplished
and qualified geoscientist with ten
years of experience. He is expert
in geophysical and mineral-physics
data acquisition, processing and
evaluation; and in interpreting the
physical and chemical properties of
geological materials.

Since graduating from Kiel University,
Germany, in 1995 Sebastian has
experienced a wide variety of
geophysical techniques, ranging from
basic ground magnetics for UXO
detection to seismic oceanography
based on multi-channel marine
seismic data. He has extensive
experience with GPR, ground and
airborne magnetics, resistivity, EM, IP,
seismic, and down-hole geophysics.
Various work assignments have led
Sebastian from his native Germany to
Spain, the United Kingdom, Denmark,
and the Netherlands. He relocated to
New Zealand in 2005 and since then
has worked on a range of geophysical
projects as well as projects in
Australia and New Caledonia.
Sebastian enjoys project design and
management, data processing and
interpretation, report creation, field
work and equipment maintenance.
His hands-on experience and his high
commitment to safety make him a
consistently valued contributor to
Fender’s projects.

and qualified geophysicist. He
provides innovative and effective
survey solutions particularly in
environmental, groundwater and
infrastructure projects.
He has led land and marine-based
research projects and has expertise in
seismic, magnetics, resistivity, pXRF
and marine-based acoustic methods.
He has a strong background in
geological field mapping and
expertise in the analysis of sediment
samples.
He spent eight years as a lecturer at
James Cook University (Townsville)
and 11 years as a research
geoscientist at Geoscience Australia
(Canberra). He has over 20 years
geoscientific and environmental
research experience and continues his
involvement in research.
James graduated from Macquarie
University with a BSc in 1997 and
MSc in 2000. He completed his PhD
through the University of Sydney in
2011. He has a NSW Construction
White Card, Senior First Aid, HR
Truck Licence, and a Radiation Safety
Licence.

He also has specialist knowledge
and expertise in geothermal energy
and groundwater exploration using
geophysical methods. His advice is
important in developing practical and
effective survey methodologies.
Sarath has strong project
management and problem-solving
skills. He is resourceful with strong
practical skills in survey planning, data
processing, and project management.
His postgraduate research project was
to understand electrical conductivity
anomalies in the deep earth for
which he obtained a doctorate from
Macquarie University in 2020.

Fender Geophysics Capability Statement
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CLIENT LIST

1.

AIS Resources

21. Forge Resources

42. Resolute Mining

2.

Alkane Resources Limited

22. Forte Consolidated

43. Rockfire Resources

3.

Anchor Resources

23. Fortescue Metals Group

44. Rockland Resources

4.

AngloGold Ashanti

24. Georgina Resources

45. RW Corkery

5.

Argent Minerals

25. Geoscience Australia

46. Silver City Minerals

6.

Armfest

26. Gold and Copper resources

47. Silver Mines Limited

7.

Aurelia

27. Golden Cross Resources

48. Sky Metals

8.

Ausmon

28. Golden Globe

49. SMEC

9.

AusTin Mining

10.	Australian Resource and
Development Group (ARDG)
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29. Hammer Metals

50. Sovereign Gold Limited

30. Harvest Scientific

51. SRK

31. Helix

52. Straits Resources

11. Broken Hill Prospecting

32. Kalo Exploration

53. Sumitomo Metals Mining

12. Castillo Copper

33. Legacy Minerals

54. Syndicated Metals

13. Centrex Metals

34. Malachite

55. Tassal

14. Clancy Exploration

35. Minotaur

56. Traka resources

15. Coffey

36. MMG

57. Triako Resources

16. Dart Mining

37. Newmont

58. Unity Mining

17. DevEx Resources

38. O’Kane Consultants

59. Xstrata/Glencore

18. Douglas Partners

39. Pacific Trends Resources

60. Zamia Metals Limited

19. EP Risk Management

40. Peel Mining

61. Zenith Minerals

20. Evolution

41. Pybar

CLIENT
TESTIMONIALS
Peter Smith

Ben Spence

Pat Williams

AURELIA METALS

SENIOR EXPLORATION GEOLOGIST
EVOLUTION MINING

DIRECTOR, RANGER RESOURCES

“Just wanted to let you know we had
an email from one of our landholders
a few days ago commending the field
crew on their professionalism and
positive attitude with the proficient
manner in which they work and their
politeness towards the landholder.
Thank you for once again providing us
with a professional and polite team of
field staff. This often goes unnoticed
and was nice to hear this feedback
from one of our landholders.”

Peter Smith
AURELIA METALS
“Peter is very happy with how the
survey has gone. He said the crew
have been very efficient, and that he is
“frankly amazed” at how quickly and
consistently they have been reading
the lines in fairly variable access
conditions.”

Scott Franco

“Just a short note to pass on my
thanks for the IP crew’s great work
at Cracow.
As per our first IP program at
Boughyard in 2018, the crew’s work,
commitment to safety, quality
communication and professionalism
in all interactions (both with EVN and
the landowner reps) was first class.
It’s not an easy bit of country, and the
relationship with the landholder has
been difficult on occasions, so it’s a
great effort to have gotten through a
larger survey this time around without
any safety.
It’s a pleasure having a crew on site
who sets the bar so high in all these
aspects. We look forward to getting
a look at the data for the southern
half of the survey, once Jeremy is free
to process the inversions. My sincere
thanks from site level for a job very
well done by Damian, Chris, Phil, Justin
and Craig.”

CONSULTANT
“Just wanted to thank and commend
you on your crew’s performance to
date. Golden, Craig and Justin are
a pleasure to work with and have
exhibited exemplary professionalism
both on and off the job. I’ve been
doing this for a long time, and I don’t
often take time to commend but your
guys have earned it.
Alan, I also appreciate your quick daily
data plot return, it really assists with
planning. I hope you occasionally get
some sleep! Should be an easy going
last 3-4 days as we’ve conquered the
challenging terrain already. I’m looking
forward to getting you guys back in
post drilling for additional resource
definition.“

James Chirnside
CHAIRMAN, DART MINING
“The IP and MT geophysical survey
interpretation from Granite Flat
has identified several significant
Cu-Au targets which are now our
primary focus for further drilling. The
interpretation and revelations within
the data are possibly the company’s
most significant results to date, and
we are very encouraged by them - in
fact we could have scarcely asked for
more. We now need to accelerate our
exploration program at Granite Flat
and give the project the attention it
so clearly deserves.”

“The team from Fender have
completed 2 separate IP programs for
us over the last 3 years. The programs
have spanned the 3 to 5 week duration
each. On both occasions we experience
the same high level of service and
attention.
The manner in which the field and
office teams within Fender interact
provides a reliable and complete and
high-quality service offering. The field
teams adjust seamlessly into the client
statutory systems and consistently
complete the necessary compliance
documentation.
The ability for Fender to retain their
staff means that key personnel can
be re-deployed on subsequent jobs,
improving continuity and efficiency.
The Fender team are very well
qualified, familiar with our project
location and ground conditions and
I would have no hesitation in using
them for the next program.”

Fred Tejada
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER,
KALO GOLD
“We are very excited about the results
from the IP survey, indicating that the
Qiriyaga Zone has the potential to be
a large system, and the Qiriyaga Hill
Deposit could be just the tip of the
iceberg. Multiple large high priority
targets have been identified from the
IP survey and the vast majority have
never been drill tested or they occur
beyond the limits of historical drilling.”
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FENDER GEOPHYSICS HEAD OFFICE
Unit 8, 2-6 Waltham Street
Artarmon NSW 2064
P: +61 2 9460 6580
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